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Abstract
To investigate the efficiency of case-based learning in the course of practical skills on nursing
undergraduate students. A total of 147 nursing undergraduate interns from Class 2016 of our college
were recruited and were assigned into experimental (N=74) and control groups (N=73) by random
number table. Experimental group received case-based learning whilst control group were instructed by
classical method. Total score and all dimension scores were significantly higher in experimental group
than control group (p<0.05). A critical thinking scale showed higher scores in experimental group at all
dimensions comparing to control group (p<0.01). Application of case-based learning in clinical
practicing instruction has satisfactory effects on nursing undergraduates, as it can improve both
practical skills and critical thinking potency of students.
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Introduction
As one application discipline, nursing teaching is critically
dependent on the development of nursing practical skills,
which is important evidence evaluating core competency and
nursing quality of students [1-3]. Clinical practice is therefore
one indispensable stage for nursing students transiting from
class-based learning towards clinical practice. Teaching of
nursing skills is the core syllabus of clinical intern [4,5].
However, the teaching of clinical skills still mainly depends on
the teacher demonstration, followed by practice under
supervision and evaluation, and largely ignoring cultivation of
comprehensive analysis, communication, response and critical
thinking features of students [6].
With increasing number of nursing undergraduate students in
China, it is critical to establish one teaching approach for
clinical skills on those advanced levels of nursing students.
Case-Based Learning (CBL) focuses on the participation of inclass discussion and independent judgement by students
assisted under real scenario or cases, which are introduced by
instructors with clinical experiences, followed by training and
evaluation of practical skills and nursing knowledge [7,8]. In
practicing CBL, students are encouraged to perform prereading and discussion, followed by teacher-directed summary,
thus developing systemic knowledge and skills from typical
cases. As one open and interactive teaching method, CBL can
maximally develop student’s willingness for learning and
creativity, activating student’s mind and improving creativity
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idea, and guiding them to use gained knowledge to solve
practical issues [9-11].

Methods
Research subjects
A total of 147 nursing intern students from April 2016 to April
2017 were recruited in the third Xiangya hospital of central
south university. All participants were divided into
experimental group (N=74, including 18 males and 56 females;
aging between 20 and 24 y, average age=22.34 ± 1.15 y) and
control group (N=73, including 13 males and 60 females, aging
between 20 and 24 y, average age=22.18 ± 1.27 y). No
significant difference was found in sex, age or grade between
two groups (p>0.05).

Teaching methods
Completion of case database: Teaching syllabus was used to
identify practical items, including basic nursing practice such
as intravenous infusion, oxygen inhaling, intramuscular
injection,
subcutaneous
testing,
Cardiopulmonary
Resuscitation (CPR), axis turning over, urethral catheterization,
edema, plus specialty operations such as drainage cleaning,
electrocardiogram monitor, and neonatal umbilical care. About
5-10 typical clinical cases were recruited for each operation
skill, and each case generally covers one or two operation
skills. All clinical cases were collected from hospital
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departments, covering both typical and special cases, and were
discussed by clinicians including manifestation, body signs,
treatment, patient’s demographic condition, culture background
or working history to reflect changes during disease course.
One basic operation was identified from each department. The
design of whole CBL program is based on the consideration of
teaching depth, class organization. The teaching process is
carried ensuring patient’s safety and privacy.
One typical cases of cardiology: One 65 y male was admitted
by emergency clinic due to “Pain in post-sternum,
accompanying with vomiting, cold sweating and felling of
impeding death for one hour after morning drilling”. Primary
examination showed body temperature (T)=37.6°C, pulsing
frequency=40 per min, respiration frequency=16 per min,
blood pressure=12.0/8.0 kPa. Patient had abundant sweating,
whitening face, mild cyanose, and painful facial expression.
ECG showed elevated arc back of ST segment at II, III and
aVF electrode, with sparsely premature ventricular contraction.
Question: (1) What is the most likely diagnosis of this patient?
(2) What is the primary counter-measures for on-duty nurse?

Evaluation of training
During 4 w training in all departments, control group received
classical
“demonstration-practice-evaluation”
approach,
including teacher demonstration, followed by student practice
and examination. In experimental group, individual student
received CBL forms at second week after enrolling, and was
trained and evaluated at fourth week. Under full evaluation and
compliance of patient condition, plus patient’s consent, nursing
interns in experimental group performed operations on patients
under supervision of mentors. For those cases incompliance for
direct practice, interns were instructed to play as patient,
clinician and nurse to cultivate capacity for solving clinical
issues. Teaching coordinator then organized central teaching
and summary of all students.
For the previous sample case in cardiology, patient diagnosis
was acute inferior myocardial infarction. Counter-measures
consisted of: (1) Absolutely bed resting; (2) Oxygen inhaling;
(3) ECG monitoring; (4) Anti-arhythmia or thrombolysis
treatment under prescription; (5) Opening of venous flow to
collect samples; (6) Psychological caring; (7) Informed
intervention surgery room for further operation. In this case,
ECG monitoring and oxygen inhaling were listed as practical
skills for evaluation.

Evaluation tools
Skill evaluations: Uniformly revised scale system was used
for scoring on both control and experimental groups. A 100point system was adopted in include both basic knowledge (30
points) and practical skills (70 points). The revised scaling
system has transformed from classical “skill-focusing” system
into comprehensive evaluation including basic knowledge,
practical skills, case analysis, health education, mock
emergency medicine, communication skill and professional
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Evaluation of critical thinking potency: California Critical
Thinking Deposition Inventory-Chinese Version (CCTDI-CV)
was adopted to measure seven dimensions (truth seeking, open
thinking, analytical skills, systemic potency, confidence of
critical thinking, novelty of knowledge and maturity of
recognition) from 70 items, each of which was scaled in Likert
6-point system. Higher score indicates more significant critical
thinking tendency, as those with total score ≤ 210 points
indicated negative trends of critical thinking, those between
211 and 280 indicated ambiguous tendency, those between 281
and 350 points were identified as positively critical thinking
deposition, and those having total score higher than 350 points
showed strong critical thinking skills. The overall effectiveness
of CCTDI-CV was 0.90, and coefficient at all dimensions was
between 0.55 and 0.77. Currently this system was widely used
to evaluate thinking tendency of nursing students [12-14].

Statistical analysis
SPSS13.0 software was used for data input and analysis. Skill
examination results were presented as mean ± Standard
Deviation (SD). Independent sample student t-test was used to
compare between-group difference before and after
intervention. Paired sample t-test was used to analyse in-group
difference. A statistical significance was identified when
p<0.05 or p<0.01.

Results
Comparative analysis of skill examination on nursing
undergraduates after intern training
Experimental and control groups showed significant difference
in total score, practical skill, basic knowledge, problem
analysis, communication skill and professional attitudes
(p<0.05). Experimental group had better total score than
control group (p<0.05, Table 1).

Comparative analysis of critical thinking capacity
between two groups of nursing undergraduate interns
Total scores of critical thinking capacity of both groups all
showed improvement during internship (p<0.05). Experimental
group showed more potent increase of total scores than control
group (p<0.05). An interaction effect existed between time and
group factor (p<0.05). Table 2 showed total score and all
dimension scale of critical thinking on two groups of nursing
interns before and after education.
Table 1. Comparison of skill evaluation results between two groups of
nursing students.
Item

Experiment

Control

t value

P value

Total score

90.3 ± 1.8

84.2 ± 4.3

5.96

<0.05

Basic knowledge (20%)

17.2 ± 1.7

15.8 ± 1.8

2.14

<0.05
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Practical skill (20%)

16.3 ± 2.4

14.2 ± 2.6

3.82

<0.05

t value

-10.74

-5.55

Nursing evaluation (10%)

9.3 ± 1.2

8.5 ± 0.9

4.52

<0.05

P value

0

0

Case analysis (10%)

9.1 ± 1.6

8.6 ± 1.1

4.52

<0.05

Seeking for knowledge 35.04 ± 5.68

Health education (10%)

8.7 ± 1.5

8.1 ± 1.1

4.52

<0.05

Before intervention

aid 9.2 ± 1.7

8.7 ± 1.1

4.52

<0.05

After intervention

Mocked
(10%)

emergency

Communication skill (10%)

8.6 ± 1.2

8.4 ± 1.3

1.59

<0.05

Professional attitude (10%)

8.9 ± 0.8

8.5 ± 1.0

1.06

<0.05

Table 2. Comparison of critical thinking ability before and after in two
groups of nursing interns.
Experiment
(n=74)

Control (n=73)

249.45 ± 15.66

250. 04 ± 14.87 0.05

0.961

After intervention

313.59 ± 14.63

285.88 ± 15.87

0.019*

t value

-3.71

-3.22

P value

0

0

Seeking for truth

36.25 ± 5.66

35.68 ± 4.63

0.17

0.864

After intervention

47.13 ± 4.26

41.80 ± 3.87

3.41

0.000*

t value

-6.33

-4.58

P value

0

0

Open thinking

35.08 ± 6.40

34.76 ± 5.52

0.17

0.864

After intervention

46.60 ± 5.41

40.56 ± 4.81

3.41

0.000*

t value

-6.33

-3.58

P value

0

0

Analytical skills

38.64 ± 1.29

39.20 ± 6.12

1.29

0.203

After intervention

46.56 ± 1.29

42.60 ± 5.63

4. 70

0.000*

t value

-7.27

-5.93

P value

0

0

Systemic thinking

36.52 ± 1.26

36.76 ± 5.51

-0.61

0.545

After intervention

45.04 ± 1.14

41.92 ± 6.41

5.85

0.000*

t value

-8.38

-4.48

P value

0

0

Total score

t
value

P value

34.36 ± 5.77

0.42

0.676

42.08 ± 3.66

38.90 ± 5.35

4.21

0.000*

t value

-4.22

-2.51

P value

0

0

Maturation
recognition

of 34.32 ± 5.48

35.20 ± 5.27

0.08

0.937

After intervention

42.28 ± 3.70

38.50 ± 6.08

3.92

0.000*

t value

-4.76

-2.28

P value

0

0

Before intervention

Before intervention
2.43

Before intervention

Before intervention

Before intervention

Before intervention

Confidence of critical 33.60 ± 3.66
thinking

34.08 ± 6.42

0.52

0.606

40.60 ± 5.43

2.83

0.007*

Before intervention
After intervention

43.90 ± 5.32
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Discussion
The development of modern nursing theory and practical
requirement has made more requests for nursing education.
Some scholars indicated that certain patients, although having
excellent score in knowledge, but lacking effective
measurements when facing real patients. The revolution of
teaching approach to improve critical thinking of clinical
undergraduates is thus of critical importance. During CBL
education, clinical cases were used as the carrier for medical
knowledge and practical skills, and patients were located in
real-scenario of clinical practice filling with thinking from all
dimensions to inspire them for learning interest and to solve
problems [15]. CBL can guide students for hypothesis,
questioning, reasoning, discussion, and investigation of
objective reality based on previous knowledge, thus developing
student potential competency [16]. In this study, CBL effective
improved practical skills of nursing undergraduates compared
to classical teaching approach. CBL improved student’s skills
in basic knowledge, practical skills, nursing evaluation, case
analysis, health education, mocked emergency aid,
communication skills, and professional attitude. Such roleplayed approach and scenario-based teaching can guide
students into unique medical case, in which students are
allowed to actively learn, thus improving their skills of
analyzing and solving problems. Moreover, CBL approach is
more interesting than in-class teaching, benefiting the
understanding of basic pathology and ideas of disease. Groupbased learning approach can also improve student team-work
spirit, professional attitude and communication skills.
CBL generally focuses on active learning of knowledge and
the predominant role of student in education process [11]. All
learning cases were derived from real scenarios in clinics, and
thus requiring students to combine basic knowledge with realscenario. Relative high load of literature review can cultivate
student’s ability to actively search for information, thus
significantly develop the skill of analyzing and solving
problems, in addition to communication skill and creativity
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attitude, eventually improving clinical based thinking
competency and skills of nursing interns [4,9]. This study also
revealed that CBL could improve critical thinking ability of
students, suggesting that CBL-method in combined with casedirected study significantly improved core competency of
nursing undergraduates in solving clinical problems, and made
them more competent for clinical practice in future [5].
As one revolution of class teaching, CBL has transformed
traditional “passive learning” of students into active learning,
which raised higher requirement for instructors, who must
accurately grab key knowledge of syllabus, focus on research
progress of nursing, and must have certain clinical experiences.
The selection of clinical cases in CBL should consider typical
features, complete and reality, and meanwhile guiding students
for further discussion [11,16,17]. Although CBL has multiple
advantages, it cannot completely replace the role of in-class
teaching. CBL should be combined with other teaching
approaches in order to maximally improve teaching and
learning efficiency of nursing education [18].

Conclusion
CBL has relatively satisfactory effects in practical skill
teaching of nursing undergraduates, and can improve the
operation skills and critical thinking deposition of students.
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